
1- The human, materials, financial, or information resources used to produce a product or a service. are: 

A- Inputs B- Processes 

C- Outputs D- Feedback 

2- In using system approach, we start by: 

A- Conducting an appraisal of existing 

condition 

B- Optimization of benefits 

C- Improving societal absorptive capacity D- Define the goals and aims 

3- The public education system in Egypt consists of: 

A- Two B- Three 

C- Four D- Five  

4- The basic education In Egypt consists of:  

A- pre-primary, Primary levels B- preparatory level 

C- ( A and B ) D- Nothing 

5- Decision process components subsystems include: 

A- monitoring diagnosis only B- selection only 

C- instruction D- ( A and B ) 

6- The school which have no legal obligation to accept any interested student:  
A- Public  B- Private  

C- Home  D- International 

7- Education is made compulsory for:  

A- Basic education B- Secondary education 

C- ( A and B ) D- Nothing 

8- In USA, the universally required at the k-12 level and available at state colleges and universities for 

all, is: 

A- public education B- private education 

C- homing education D- compulsory education 
  

1. system is a set of interrelated elements that functions as a unit for a specific purpose, and to produce 

certain outputs. 

2. system theory used as the research paradigm which indicates the input process and output 

3. National factors of a country are closely related with nationalism and national system. 

4. Sub-system is also called macro-system.  
5. Supra-system is called macro-system.  

6. Nationalism defined as a psychological feeling within a group which believes they have common 

outlook and traditions based on myth of common ancestry. 

7. In Egypt, there are two types of government schools: Arabic schools and Experimental language 

the governmental national curriculum in Arabic language. 

8. outputs undergoes transformation process. 

9. Planning is only an organizational function. 

10. System approach tries to maximize the inputs needed and the same time minimize the outputs. 

11. We can neglect the time factor in managerial problems in planning. 

12. Candidacy for accreditation is based on the initial efficiency of the school.  



13. The character school in USA consists of parents and teachers only. 
14. Inadequacies in government support for education happens in quantitative  and qualitative terms. 
15. It is possible to maintain system stability at all times. 

16. Students in the US aretipically motivated to study more becouse a higher GPA can give the students 

scholarships and grant. 


